
November 1, 2021 A Letter from Principal Wittpenn 
Dear Westside Parents, 

 

I wanted to reach out to all stake holders this afternoon to provide additional information regarding events that 

have transpired on our campus over the past couple of days. As you are likely aware, we had two separate and 

unrelated incidents on campus; one involved the possession of a handgun and the other involved social media 

threats of the possibility of using a gun.  The threats made on social media over the weekend were not substan-

tiated, and, as the day progressed, we were informed that other schools within HISD and in other districts re-

ceived similar threats. Regardless of where other threats may have occurred, we took all threats seriously and 

had extra police presence on campus today. My purpose writing this message is not to convey specific details 

about each incident, but rather to speak about them as a whole, as I think that is what will move us forward.   

  

I believe it is important for you to know that if a student is found with a gun in their possession, they will be ar-

rested. Additionally, The HISD Code of Student Conduct details that if a student uses, exhibits, or possesses a 

firearm, they shall be expelled.  These specific and serious consequences are a demonstration of the commit-

ment that both Westside and Houston ISD have to ensure the safety of students, faculty, and staff.   

 

I remain committed to providing a safe learning environment for our entire school community. Our absolute best 

asset is the relationships we have on campus. Providing a climate in which students feel comfortable talking to 

us is paramount.  If you have not done this recently, then I would request that each of you ask your kids tonight 

who it is on campus that they could go to in a pinch, or if they were in a jam.  It makes no difference if it is a 

teacher, dean, social worker, house secretary, nurse, the cafeteria manager, custodian, associate principal or 

me. Every member of the Westside team is committed to being there for your child.  That remains firmly in 

place. Additionally, we have two full-time HISD police officers on campus. Finally, our anonymous reporting tool 

“See Something, Say Something” is located on the HUB. Once a report is completed, it is routed directly to me 

and I quickly triage.  A member of my team follows up as appropriate. This is a valuable tool that is used for all 

types of situations, none too large or too small.   

 

I have been supported by the Houston ISD administration and police department. Earlier today I spoke to the 

entire student body via our intercom system to remind them of what happens if you choose to bring a weapon 

to campus, and the importance of reporting. Each family makes a choice to come to Westside and I will never 

take that for granted.  My commitment also remains to share information with you when I believe it to be both 

accurate and complete.        

 

Our best path forward is to continue to be vigilant as a school community.  If someone sees something then 

they need to say something. I have always relied upon each of us to participate and to collaborate to provide 

the best possible experience for our kids.  I remain available to any student, family or community member that 

may have further questions, comments or ideas. A student input form has been created and shared regarding 

safety and security here on campus.  The results of this survey will continue to inform our practices moving for-

ward. Students can access the form HERE. 

 

Sincerely, 

Keri Wittpenn, Principal 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfLI5Hgqy5k5_dRjrkZfz74T-mJDI8XtSB6qE4bpUx5474Asw/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Football Gets a Big W vs. Sam Houston 

News from Westside Debate Team 
By Mr. Schwerdtfeger 

Westside Debate has had a great start to the 2021-2022 season at several tournaments over Septem-
ber and October: 

• Mahintha Karthik and Townes Schultz were quarterfinalists at the Grapevine Classic and octafinal-
ists at the Greenhill Fall Classic in Policy Debate, earning them a bid to the Tournament of Champions, 
3 points towards a TFA State Qualification, and a nomination for to be included on the University of 
Michigan's Coaches Poll.  

• Runtian Du was a quarterfinalist in Lincoln-Douglas Debate at the L.C. Anderson Trojan Classic, 
earning 1 point towards a TFA State qualification.  

• Tyler Stremple was an octafinalist in Lincoln-Douglas Debate at the Dulles Classic, earning 2 points 
towards a TFA State qualification.  

• Sripad Yadagiri was a quarterfinalist in Lincoln-Douglas Debate at the Dulles Classic, earning 3 
points towards a TFA State qualification.  

• Runtian Du Placed seventh at the first Houston Urban Debate League Invitational in Lincoln-Douglas 
Debate.  

• Megan McKay Championed the first Houston Urban Debate League Invitational in Lincoln Douglas 
Debate and was the first speaker overall.  

• Tu Dang and Harshadeep Kambhampati placed third in Policy Debate at the first Houston Urban De-
bate League Invitational. Harshadeep was the third speaker overall. 

• Madison Harmon and Daniel Ensandoost placed second in Policy Debate at the first Houston Urban 
Debate League Invitational. Daniel was the second speaker overall.  

• Liam Mahone placed 10th at the first Houston Urban Debate League Inviational in Novice Lincoln-
Douglas.  

• Gavin Snyder placed 9th at the first Houston Urban Debate League Invitational in Novice Lincoln-
Douglas.  
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Another All American Wrestler from Westside 

By Coach Froehlich 

This past weekend, Westside wrestling sent 5 wrestlers to Des Moines, Iowa to participate in 
USA Wrestling Preseason Nationals.  

 

We are proud to announce that one of our own, 113 pound Junior, Juan Cantu, placed 6th in this 
national tournament and achieved ALL AMERICAN status! 

 

Cantu actually reached the national Semi finals, and lost a very close match 6-4 that would have 
put him in the National Finals! 

 

Over 100 wrestlers from Texas entered the tournament, and only 4 High School Wrestlers 
earned All American placement. Only two high school wrestlers in the State placed higher than 
Juan this weekend! 

 

This is the 2nd All American Wrestler in the last 4 years to achieve All American status at Nation-
als, as Christian Lopez, an engineering major who now wrestles for Colorado School of Mines, 
placed 6th back in 2017. 

 

Also notable that Sophomore Kyle Lew made the quarterfinals at Nationals but ended up 1 win 
short of All American status. 

Way to Go, Wolves! 
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Webinars from Revolution Prep 

 

Financial Aid 101 
 

The cost of a college education continues to rise which may lead some families to assume col-
lege is too expensive for them. However, the Financial aid 101 webinar will help families under-
stand what the actual costs are and more importantly, discover ways to pay for a college educa-
tion. In addition, we will cover the financial aid forms needed and ways to simplify the process of 

applying for aid. See dates and sign up to attend Steve’s webinar here. 
 

Understanding Athletic Recruiting 
 

Athletic recruiting is one of the more confusing processes for counselors, students, and their 
families because it involves a tricky intersection of parent expectations, student aspirations, 

coach idiosyncrasies, and conflicting league policies. This program examines recruiting from an 
educational standpoint to learn how counselors can “coach” students and families on how to ask 
the right questions, self-recruit to achieve their athletic goals, and avoid the “Here’s How to Win 
a Scholarship” distractions from popular media and for-profit recruiting services. We will include 

the latest trends in athletic recruiting, including specialization, early commitments, the rise of 
club sports, the nuances of NESCAC and Ivy league recruiting, the accelerated timeline, and 
the impact of the pandemic on recruiting from both the coaches’ and students’ perspectives. 

See dates and sign up to attend Jeffrey and Holly’s webinar here. 
 

Maximizing Your Potential Using Growth Mindset 
 

See how a growth mindset (by Stanford University’s Carol Dweck) can help any student improve 
in any subject. By removing their “fixed mindset,” we can unlock their ability to believe their ca-
pacity can trump the difficulty of the content. And this shift in perspective leads to more confi-
dence and better grades and test scores. See dates and sign up to attend the webinar here.  

 

Insider’s Guide to College Admissions Tests 
 

Learn insider tips and tricks and get an overview of each test so you can develop a test-prep 
plan with your child. See dates and sign up to attend the webinar here. 

 

How Executive Functioning Skills Improve Grades & Lower Stress 
 

Find out our executive functioning secrets that have helped struggling students become suc-
cessful independent learners. See dates and sign up to attend the webinar here.  

 

PSAT, Now What? 
 

The PSAT is a great indicator of SAT and ACT readiness. Based on different score ranges and 
target schools, this webinar will help you build a test-prep plan for your child! See dates and 

sign up to attend the webinar here. 

http://click.revolutionprep.com/ls/click?upn=nTlTWFFhu-2BTrV-2BO69M-2Fu3hsFVIhScqz49flc0drnz0ngNebmCjSAS9wgbwK5vRbEo672YN-2FxwjLHTGAQ3kMXq-2FDqW8AmeQWT-2FTmEPr-2FPp7hZ-2F2ZAKRRXM10WgsCEALHvFWAkMZVUZkPOS3BCddG7-2FMZ0re-2BZVsko-2FSx9wKYT91mfxbMbHSryWho4ymVxdN37
http://click.revolutionprep.com/ls/click?upn=nTlTWFFhu-2BTrV-2BO69M-2Fu3hsFVIhScqz49flc0drnz0ngNebmCjSAS9wgbwK5vRbEzVEiSPGgFiKJ44Z-2FVgR2PjsirWbb3Lwwld-2FiSw3uRXVEMqDqbIWvwezyBFTDCKSQv9imIxQmpYdLhgAs9Xbl-2B3OqfXbaIp5kyIeRf7VWnKFA6ap33RLXQtQ8Ywk-2B8NVygaf6RyZQ
http://click.revolutionprep.com/ls/click?upn=nTlTWFFhu-2BTrV-2BO69M-2Fu3hsFVIhScqz49flc0drnz0ngNebmCjSAS9wgbwK5vRbE1rTzwqbg02yMvgpNBslk4vL4J1hjCCOX4ncprpLc4bLhDV6LBcDePrmeKPghTcsaf1liesYFoUNveqJ54Op6t-2Fn3CF5SKEjGHEiDzDtCGNTfvTPg0bTOodUP1EPId9TDlwCpB-2Fb8c90j
http://click.revolutionprep.com/ls/click?upn=nTlTWFFhu-2BTrV-2BO69M-2Fu3hsFVIhScqz49flc0drnz0ngNebmCjSAS9wgbwK5vRbEKt5eAYGDMCgHR4sTZC-2FyZFtJB2zP-2Be4wKTL3daiTt21d9SKjqVValzwzVCBRK2-2BcX-2FCIVIV47W-2Fbghc-2B30N2RgnoyMV64zckFIeLI6t8tgMOGtMe1XYeI24bPsiyP1Q1j7hS
http://click.revolutionprep.com/ls/click?upn=nTlTWFFhu-2BTrV-2BO69M-2Fu3hsFVIhScqz49flc0drnz0ngNebmCjSAS9wgbwK5vRbEpdtt5305HiMIEg-2Bat-2B2tF8vUoD3JRtkdvfplgx50DLRNKOA9Qsa0vzfiFFDWpklXdSb5NmcTOCbW2jZY-2B4-2BoI5EHzR9-2FuIHPUxnPGaDums2wbJR7Yxd9OSxW-2BvZBj7N3pKlS
http://click.revolutionprep.com/ls/click?upn=nTlTWFFhu-2BTrV-2BO69M-2Fu3hsFVIhScqz49flc0drnz0ngNebmCjSAS9wgbwK5vRbEk82oRhvqstTFdiEPEE7vSGqALnzOmfD4sEZrhTqNOjm3-2BSGpOsMS4EF4fqWNsn74E7Xo2gRLyAHlSDlHZouAlK5zgyQ2NLEi1NOIC0mZHmnjodhttrNvZuwHVBZnBeKwKfz8lTnd5PFMx6
http://click.revolutionprep.com/ls/click?upn=nTlTWFFhu-2BTrV-2BO69M-2Fu3hsFVIhScqz49flc0drnz0ngNebmCjSAS9wgbwK5vRbEk82oRhvqstTFdiEPEE7vSGqALnzOmfD4sEZrhTqNOjm3-2BSGpOsMS4EF4fqWNsn74E7Xo2gRLyAHlSDlHZouAlK5zgyQ2NLEi1NOIC0mZHmnjodhttrNvZuwHVBZnBeKwKfz8lTnd5PFMx6
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Announcements 

GET 

INVOLVED! 
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Tickets sold at “The Hole In the Wall “ 
Friday, Nov. 5 

7 PM vs. Westbury @ Delmar 

Senior Night & Feeder Pattern Night! 
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Free Tutorials & SAT Prep at Westside 
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Thursday Virtual Magnet Tours 
 

 WESTSIDE SCHOOL TOURS 

VIRTUAL TOURS TIME MICROSOFT TEAMS LINK 

Thursday, October 14
th

 1:00 pm Click here:   Oct. 14
th
 Tour 

    Jueves, Octubre 14
th

 En Espanol 1:45 pm Haga clic aqui:  Oct. 14
th
 Excursion 

Thursday, October 21
st

 1:00 pm Click here:  Oct. 21
st
 Tour 

    Jueves, Octubre 21
st

  En Espanol 1:45 pm Haga clic aqui:  Oct. 21
st
 Excursion 

Thursday, October 28
th

 1:00 pm Click here:   Oct. 21
st
 Tour 

Jueves, Octubre 28
th

 En Espanol 1:45 pm Haga clic aqui:  Oct. 28
th
 Excursion 

Thursday, November 4
th

 1:00 pm Click here:    Oct. 28
th
 Tour 

Jueves, Noviembre 4
th

  En Espanol 1:45 pm Haga clic aqui:   Nov. 4
th
 Excursion 

Thursday, November 11
th

 1:00 pm Click here:    Nov. 4
th
 Tour 

   Jueves, Noviembre 11
th

 En Espanol 1:45 pm Haga clic aqui:   Nov. 11
th
 Excursion 

Thursday, November 18
th

 1:00 pm Click here:         Nov. 11
th
 Tour 

   Jueves, Noviembre 18
th

 En Espanol 1:45 pm Haga clic aqui:  Nov. 18
th
 Excursion 

Thursday, December 2
nd

 1:00 pm Click here:     Nov.  18
th
 Tour 

   Jueves, Diciembre 2
nd

  En Espanol 1:45 pm Haga clic aqui:   Dec. 2
nd

 Excursion 

Thursday, December 9
th

 1:00 pm Click here:   Dec. 2
nd

 Tour 

   Jueves, Deciembre 9
th  

En Espanol 1:45 pm Haga clic aqui:   Dec. 9
th
 Excursion 

For more information contact  

E. Jane Miller 
Westside High School Magnet Coordinator 

& Campus Transfer Analyst 
EMiller4@houstonisd.org 

  

Guisell Yepes 
Westside High School Magnet Clerk 

& Campus Transfer Analyst 
Guisell. Yepes@houstonisd.org 

Westside High School 14201 Briar Forest Drive  Houston, TX  77077 Phone: 281.920.8000   
www.westsidewolves.org 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzFjZTVhNTYtYmE0Yy00M2RlLWJjMWEtY2JjYTQ0MzRjNWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f5eb9966-9336-4b33-8895-9982425b13ed%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fd9f13c8-7bb3-4709-b9cd-4471fa3c5c73%22%7d
mailto:EMiller4@houstonisd.org
mailto:Guisell.%20Yepes@houstonisd.org
http://www.westsidewolves.org
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9th Graders: Interested in Westside’s “Futures Academy of Health Sciences”? 

Applications are available now for current WHS 9th grade students who are interested in Westside Future’s Academy of 

Health Science. The Futures Academy provides the opportunity for students who are interested in the medical profession 

to take classes through Houston Community College.  Upon successful completion of the program, students will earn an 

Associates Degree, 60 college credit hours.  If interested, apply now at www.HISDChoice.com  For more information 

regarding this impressive program, please contact Dean Stephanie Matlock, SMATLOCK@houstonisd.org   For infor-

mation on how to apply, please contact E. Jane Miller, Westside’s Magnet Coordinator and Campus Transfer Analyst.  

http://www.HISDChoice.com
mailto:SMATLOCK@houstonisd.org
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Volunteer 2021-2022 

New and Returning Volunteers, please click here  
to complete the online application process. 
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https://www.houstonisd.org/Page/126421


School Web Address: 

https://www.houstonisd.org/westsidehs   
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Quick Links 

HISD Web Address: 

https://www.houstonisd.org  

School Pay:  

https://www.schoolpay.com/ 

Subscribe to receive eNews by email: 

https://mailman.listserve.com/listmanager/

listinfo/whscommunity 

Submit stories and photos for eNews: 

barbara.nassab@houstonisd.org 

https://www.houstonisd.org/westsidehs
https://www.houstonisd.org
https://www.schoolpay.com/
https://mailman.listserve.com/listmanager/listinfo/whscommunity
https://mailman.listserve.com/listmanager/listinfo/whscommunity
mailto:barbara.nassab@houstonisd.org

